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Abstract
In this paper, we report automatic pronunciation assessment ex-
periments at phone-level on a read speech corpus in French,
collected from 23 Japanese speakers learning French as a for-
eign language. We compare the standard approach based on
Goodness Of Pronunciation (GOP) scores and phone-specific
score thresholds to the use of logistic regressions (LR) models.
French native speech corpus, in which artificial pronunciation
errors were introduced, was used as training set. Two typical
errors of Japanese speakers were considered: /ö/ and /v/ of-
ten mispronounced as [l] and [b], respectively. The LR classi-
fier achieved a 64.4% accuracy similar to the 63.8% accuracy
of the baseline threshold method, when using GOP scores and
the expected phone identity as input features only. A signifi-
cant performance gain of 20.8% relative was obtained by adding
phonetic and phonological features as input to the LR model,
leading to a 77.1% accuracy. This LR model also outperformed
another baseline approach based on linear discriminant models
trained on raw f-BANK coefficient features.
Index Terms: Computer-assisted language learning, automatic
pronunciation assessment, goodness of pronunciation
1. Introduction
Computer-assisted pronunciation training (CAPT) systems aim
at automatically assessing pronunciation to help learners in
the acquisition of a second language (L2). For assessment
at segmental level, a standard approach consists of assign-
ing a pronunciation score to each expected phone realiza-
tion [1]. Approaches range from the analysis of raw recognition
scores [2], likelihood ratios such as native-likeness and Good-
ness of Pronunciation (GOP) [3], to the definition of scores de-
rived from classification methods such as linear discriminant
analysis (LDA) and alike [4]. In GOP approaches, scores are
compared to thresholds to decide whether a realization was
close enough to a standard one in order to provide feedback
to the user. Recent approaches use deep neural network acous-
tic models to obtain phone likelihoods [5]. If the algorithm er-
roneously rejects correct pronunciations too often, users might
rapidly give up using the tool [1]. Thus, high accuracy is key
in CAPT. In [6], typical error patterns are added as pronunci-
ation variants in the pronunciation lexicon in order to improve
the ASR quality for the learners, but no error prediction quan-
titative evaluation is provided by the authors. Other CAPT sys-
tems use low-level acoustic features, such as MFCCs, as input
to phone-specific classifiers that take a binary decision about
the correctness of a realization. In [7], for example, LDA was
shown to slightly outperform the GOP algorithm.
In the current study, we compare the GOP algorithm with
LDA and we propose the use of a logistic regression (LR) clas-
sifier on top of a GOP algorithm variant, described in Section 2.
The evaluation experiments were conducted on a read speech
corpus in French, collected from 23 Japanese speakers learn-
ing French as a foreign language (FFL). In order to tackle the
lack of non-native speech material, we use the same approach
as in [7]: a native speech corpus is aligned with a pronunciation
lexicon modified by introducing artificial pronunciation errors
corresponding to typical errors from the target learners. The
alignment system is then forced to align the speech signal with
incorrect phone sequences.
Our methodology, covered in Section 3, consisted of com-
paring the performance of the baseline GOP and LDA ap-
proaches with an LR classifier fed with: 1) GOP scores only,
2) GOP scores and additional phonetic and phonological fea-
tures that give contextual information, such as the identity of
the left and right phone neighbors. The use of phonetic context
was successfully used in [7] and in pronunciation modeling for
disordered speech [8].
2. The GOP and F-GOP algorithms
The baseline GOP algorithm can be decomposed into three
steps: 1) forced phone alignment phase, 2) free phone recogni-
tion phase and 3) score computation as the difference between
log-likelihoods of the two preceding phases for each forced-
aligned phone. Scores usually range between 0 and 10, and
large scores indicate potential mispronunciations. The forced
alignment phase consists of forcing the system to align the
speech signal with an expected phone sequence. On the con-
trary, the free phone recognition phase determines the most
likely phone sequence matching the audio input without con-
straint (free phone loop recognition). The standard approach to
decide whether a phone was mispronounced (“reject”) or not
(“accept”), consists of setting phone-dependent thresholds on a
development set.
In this work, we used a variant called forced-aligned GOP
(F-GOP). It is exactly the same as the baseline one with the dif-
ference that the phone boundaries found during forced align-
ment constrain the free phone recognition phase. For each
aligned phone, a single phone is recognized. In [9], better cor-
relations between GOP and manual scores were found with F-
GOP than with baseline GOP in the context of a CALL experi-
ment.
Je´roˆme Farinas1
corpus BREF PHON-IM
correct incorrect correct incorrect
/ö/ 21K 16K 215 128
/v/ 5K 3K 267 50
Table 1: Number of /ö/ and /v/ occurrences in BREF and PHON-IM.
3. Methodology
With the GOP algorithms, phone-specific score thresholds need
to be set. To do so, one would ideally need a corpus of non-
native speech manually annotated at phone-level. As explained
in the introduction, the size of such data sets is generally much
smaller than the size of a native speech corpus used to train
acoustic models for ASR. Thus, common practice consists of
introducing artificial pronunciation errors by substituting phone
transcriptions in the pronunciation lexicon used during the GOP
score computation [10, 7]. We also used this method to benefit
from a large French native speech corpus called BREF. Since
our target speakers are Japanese native speakers learning French
as a foreign Language (FFL), we focused on the two French
phonemes /ö/ and /v/, which were reported to be very difficult
for Japanese speakers [11]. The most frequent confusions occur
between /ö/ and /l/ [12], and /b/ and /v/ [13, 6]. Thus, every
/l/ in the pronunciation lexicon was substituted by /ö/ (so the
ASR expect a [ö] sound and will get an [l] in the audio), and
similarly every /b/ was changed as a /v/. For each target phone,
a threshold was calculated by stacking all its F-GOP scores in a
single vector, ordered by increasing score, and by searching the
threshold that minimized the number of errors equaled to the
sum of false accepts and false rejects. In this experience, the
thresholds were 1.13 and 2.97 for /ö/ and /v/, respectively.
The objective of this work was to improve the baseline GOP
and LDA approaches. To do so, we added information to single
F-GOP scores in the form of additional features given as en-
try to a probabilistic model, a logistic regression model (LR).
Very popular in particular in natural language processing, this
technique is known to obtain performances comparable to sup-
port vector machines [14]. Compared to LDA, LR also has
the advantage that a single model can be used to evaluate sev-
eral target phones. We trained LR classifiers on the same cor-
pus on which the thresholds were set for the baseline method
(BREF with artificial errors), which is also the case of the two
LDA models needed for the two target phones. The LR model
weights provide information about the relative importance of
the input features. The estimated weight of the GOP score fea-
ture was -0.633, a negative value that corresponds to the fact
that the larger the GOP score, the more likely a pronunciation
error. Weights for the categorical phone identity were 0.627 and
0.445 for /v/ and /ö/, respectively. The /v/ weight is slightly
larger than the /ö/ one, which is also consistent with the fact
that the corresponding GOP threshold is higher for that phone.
Results were then compared on a test corpus comprised
of read speech collected from an homogeneous group of FFL
Japanese students. The /ö/ and /v/ realizations were manu-
ally labeled as correctly or incorrectly pronounced by two an-
notators with a solid background in phonetics and experience
in transcribing speech in the context of FFL teaching. A high
inter-annotator rate of 84.4% showed large consensus in their
annotation, with a larger agreement on the /v/ than on the /ö/
realizations: 86.1% and 82.9%, respectively. Only the phones
for which the annotators agreed on were used for test. Perfor-
mance is assessed through precision, recall and F-measure of
correctly accepted (CA) and correctly rejected (CR) realizations
[7]. A scoring accuracy computed as SA = ((CA+CR)/(CA+
CR+FA+FR))× 100 was used as a global performance mea-
sure, with FA and FR being false accepts and false rejects, re-
spectively.
3.1. Speech material
3.1.1. BREF
The BREF corpus is a read speech corpus recorded from French
native speakers. It was designed to provide enough read speech
data for the development and evaluation of continuous speech
recognition systems in French [15]. It contains over 100 hours
of speech material from 120 speakers. All the recorded texts
come from the French newspaper Le Monde, which correspond
to over 20K words and a wide range of phonetic environments
(over 300K phones). In this study, a subset comprised of speech
from 80 speakers was used. Table 1 shows the number of /ö/
and /v/ realizations in the subset: 21K and 5K, respectively.
These correspond to true realizations of these two phonemes,
thus considered as “correct” pronunciations. Furthermore, 16K
of /l/ and and 5K of /b/ realizations were artificially substi-
tuted by /ö/ and /v/, respectively, corresponding to incorrect
realizations of these two last phonemes.
3.1.2. PHON-IM
The PHON-IM project aims at studying the longitudinal
changes within the perception and production skills of FSL
Japanese native speakers. PHON-IM takes place within the
framework of a yearly student exchange program between the
Ritsumeikan University (Kyoto, Japan) and Jean Jaure`s Univer-
sity (Toulouse, France) [16]. The PHON-IM Japanese learn-
ers constitute a rather homogeneous group with a generally low
proficiency level in French. Once a year, they come to Toulouse,
to learn French in a one-month intensive course, consisting in
both general classes and phonetic training classes (perception
and pronunciation exercises). To create the corpus used in the
current study, 23 speakers were recorded at the beginning and
at the end of their stay. They had to listen and repeat 71 disyl-
labic words or pseudo-words during two sessions, resulting in
58 minutes of recording. Those words and sentences contained
the two target phonemes of interest /ö/ and /v/. The phone re-
alizations were manually annotated following the procedure we
described above. A total of 414 /ö/ and 368 /v/ realizations
were labeled. On the right-hand side of Table 1 (PHON-IM), the
numbers of correct and incorrect labeled instances are given, af-
ter selecting the ones which were given the same label by both
annotators that totals 82.9% and 86.1% of the occurrences of
/ö/ and /v/, respectively.
Model baseline LDA logistic regression
Features F-GOP f-BANK F-GOP +1 +2 +3 +4 +5 +1+3+4
SA 68.5/58.7 62.4/77.3 71.1/57.1 68.5/81.4 69.1/54.9 69.7/63.7 73.2/57.1 70.8/57.4 69.1/85.8
precisionCA 73.2/91.5 66.0/86.0 71.6/92.3 71.3/91.6 70.9/92.5 72.7/92.7 72.7/92.3 71.4/91.8 69.8/91.7
recallCA 78.6/56.2 82.3/87.3 89.3/53.6 83.3/85.8 86.0/50.6 82.8/61.8 91.6/53.6 89.3/54.3 89.3/91.4
FmeasureCA 75.8/69.6 73.3/86.6 79.5/67.8 76.8/88.6 77.7/65.4 77.4/74.2 81.1/67.8 79.4/68.2 78.4/91.6
precisionCR 58.9/23.5 49.3/26.1 69.3/23.5 60.9/43.3 63.4/22.8 62.2/26.6 75.0/23.5 68.9/23.3 66.2/54.9
recallCR 51.6/72.0 28.9/24.0 40.6/76.0 43.8/58.0 40.6/78.0 47.7/74.0 42.2/76.0 39.8/74.0 35.2/56.0
FmeasureCR 55.0/35.4 36.4/25.0 51.2/35.9 51.0/49.6 49.5/35.3 54.0/39.1 54.0/35.9 50.5/35.4 45.9/55.4
Table 2: Results on the PHON-IM test corpus. In each cell, percentages for /ö/ and /v/ are given.
3.2. ASR system setup
As they have been found to be more suitable for CALL appli-
cations [17], context-independent acoustic models (39 mono-
phones) were used. This work was carried out with HTK [18].
The acoustic models are three-state left-to-right HMMs with
32 Gaussian mixture components trained on the ESTER corpus
[19]. The training corpus is composed of 31 hours of broad-
cast news clean speech from several French national radio pro-
grams. Initialization of models was done with automatic align-
ments of the Phase I training corpus [20] using Baum-Welch
re-estimation. Twelve MFCCs, normalized energy, delta, and
delta delta were used as features extracted on 16ms windows
with half overlap. These acoustic models are available online
[21].
3.3. Additional input features
The F-GOP score and the identity of the expected phone were
the baseline features fed to a baseline LR classifier. This config-
uration is comparable to the one of the threshold-based baseline
F-GOP approach, and it allows to observe the impact of using
the logistic function instead of using raw thresholds.
For each phone realization, in addition to these two baseline
features, five features were computed in order to improve the
detection of mispronunciations. All the combinations of the two
baseline features and the five extra ones were tested:
1. the identity of the recognized phone, which was expected
to be informative since the decoder likelihood ranges de-
pend on the phone identities,
2. the log-likelihoods of the expected and recognized
phones, for the same reason as above,
3. the number of distinctive phonological features that dif-
fer between the two phones, with the idea that the further
the recognized and aligned phones in terms of phonetic
properties are, the more probable the mispronunciation
is,
4. the identity of the left and right phone neighbors, if any,
with the rationale that context matters in pronunciation
realization (co-articulation effects),
5. the ratio between the phone duration and the duration of
the middle state of the HMM, which is supposed to be
the stable and longest state.
4. Results
4.1. Observed articulatory deviances
Table 3 shows the proportion of phones that were labeled as
correct realizations of target phonemes by both annotators. As
can be seen, the three positions initial, intervocalic and final do
not imply the same pattern of performances for the two French
phoneme realizations. For example Japanese learners seem to
have less difficulty in producing [v] in the intervocalic context,
whereas the production of [ö] appears to be less problematic in
the final position.
This effect is statistically significant: a linear mixed model
analysis showed that both the target phoneme (F (648; 1) =
52.3), position (F (648; 2) = 26.4) and the interaction target
phone * position (F (648; 2) = 15.0) were highly significant
(P < .001).
Phoneme Position
initial intervocalic final
/ö/ 47.3% 50.5% 88.3%
/v/ 74.8% 92.6% 88.0%
Table 3: Phoneme realizations labeled as acceptable by both
annotators, as a function of intraword phone position.
The fact that phone position in words may be more or less
facilitating for the production of [ö] and [v] by Japanese learn-
ers of French is well known [22, 23]. For example in the
Japanese phonological system the fricative bilabial [B], which
is close to [v], is an intervocalic allophone of /b/ in Japanese,
which may explain why Japanese learners have less difficulties
for producing [v] in this position [24].
4.2. Performance analysis
Table 2 shows the performance results obtained with the base-
line F-GOP and LDA approaches, and with the different LR
models, when using the F-GOP scores and the identity of the
expected phone only (F-GOP column), and when adding each
of the five extra features one at a time. The last column gives
the results of the best feature combination. In each cell of the
table, two numbers are given for /ö/ and /v/, respectively.
Figure 1 shows the global scoring accuracy (gSA) obtained
with F-GOP, LDA, and the best LR model. The F-GOP ap-
proach gave a 63.8% accuracy. The corresponding LR model
(second F-GOP column) gave a similar performance of 64.4%.
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Figure 1: Global scoring accuracy for three systems: baseline
F-GOP, LDA, and the best LR system.
By analyzing the results for /ö/ and /v/ separately, it appeared
that when the recognized phone matches the expected one,
then both systems always predict as correct the pronunciations.
Fifty-five percent of the 343 expected realizations of /ö/ were
recognized as [ö], and the most frequent substitutions involved
[f] (13%) and the model for pauses (9%). This was consistent
with the manual annotations, which showed that /ö/ realiza-
tions were most often transcribed using the Japanese phone [h]
– an unvoiced, grave and fricative consonant rather close to [f]
or to a breathing pause. For /v/, 25% and 41% of the occur-
rences were recognized as [v] and [f], respectively. Only 1% of
the occurrences were recognized as [b], which is in contradic-
tion with the manual data: [b] was the most frequent alternative
phone that the annotators used to transcribe Japanese speakers’
productions.
The LDA models outperformed F-GOP and the F-GOP-
based LR model for [v] with a 77.3% SA value. It suggests
that pertinent information is contained in the raw signal that is
well captured by LDA and that is not reflected in ASR likeli-
hoods used to derive the GOP scores. On the contrary, LDA
performed slightly worse for [ö], with a 62.4% SA value.
Regarding the LR models with extended input features, sig-
nificant performance improvements were obtained. Adding the
identity of the recognized phone (+1), yielded to large gains
in F-measure: 9.0% and 7.0% absolute for CA and CR, re-
spectively. These improvements impacted the [v] occurrences
only; results for /ö/ remained stable. For /v/, the proportions
of false rejects (FR) dropped from 39.1% to 12.0%, and CR
precision doubled from 23.4% to 43.3%. It is coherent with
the manual annotations in which the annotators often labeled as
correct realizations of /v/ as [f], which is an acceptable pro-
nunciation in given contexts. Thus, the classifier learned to be
more permissive with these realizations, even with the ones that
had a relatively high GOP score. The log-likelihood scores (+2)
slightly decreased performance probably because they were re-
dundant with GOP scores and noisy. The phonological fea-
ture (+3) brought improvement by increasing the CA rate from
50.8% to 52.0%. Correct realizations of /v/ as [f] benefited
from this feature since /v/ and /f/ differ by a single distinctive
feature: the voice feature. Adding the phone context identity
(+4) brought useful information since SA increased 1.0% ab-
solute. The phone and HMM middle-state duration ratio (+5)
did not help, nor the CV ratio (+6), with which performance
even dropped 14.3% absolute. This can be explained by the fact
that vowel insertion is typical from Japanese speakers and these
errors were not introduced in the training corpus. The best re-
sults (77.1% SA), shown in the last column of Figure 2, were
achieved by concatenating the baseline features and the three
features that brought improvement as single extra features: fea-
tures 1, 3 and 4. As stated above, the annotator agreement was
larger for /v/ than for /ö/ realizations. A similar trend was ob-
served with the best system: accuracy for /v/ was much higher
than the /ö/ one: 85.8% and 69.1%, respectively.
Finally, it is interesting to have a look at the LR weights
of the best combination. The largest positive weights that fa-
vor the final decision towards the positive class (accept) involve
”reco:R”, ”leftcontext:t”, ”reco:f”, ”reco:v” in decreasing order.
The ”reco:R” feature stands for the fact that the [ö] phone was
recognized. It is indeed a positive feature when the expected
target phone is [ö], and similarly with the ”reco:v” feature for
the [v] target phone. These features were expected to be impor-
tant. The more surprising one is ”reco:f”, which means that the
phone recognition system tends to recognize [f] instead of [ö]
or [v] for occurrences that were judged as correct by the anno-
tators. This illustrates a limit of the ASR-based approach due to
the fact that the phone recognition is not always accurate. The
second most positive feature was ”leftcontext:t”, which corre-
sponds to the samples with a [tö] consonant cluster. It seems
to indicate that words with this consonant cluster are not diffi-
cult to pronounce for the Japanese learners of our experiment.
Finally, the largest negative weights favoring the mispronunci-
ation decision involve the ”reco:l” and ”reco:v” features that
correspond to the most frequent confusions made by Japanese
learners for [ö] or [v], respectively.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we reported pronunciation assessment experi-
ments at phone-level of speech collected from Japanese learn-
ers of French as a foreign language. Our objective was to im-
prove the accuracy of standard approaches, namely Goodness-
of-Pronunciation and linear discriminant analysis on low-level
acoustic features, as it is crucial for CAPT systems in order
to be actually used by language learners. These baseline ap-
proaches were outperformed by the use of a logistic regression
classifier on top of the F-GOP algorithm, thank to the possi-
bility to add informative features as input to the classifier. A
significant gain of 20.8% relative was obtained by adding pho-
netic and phonological features, leading to a 77.1% accuracy on
a test corpus comprised of speech from 23 FFL Japanese speak-
ers. To further improve these results, we plan to test model
adaptation. Indeed, as the LR classifier was trained on a native
speech corpus in which artificial errors were introduced, it may
benefit from parameter adaptation with non-native speech ma-
terial, even with little data. Another improvement direction in-
volve testing more complex classifiers. Our recent experiments
with convolutional neural networks with acoustic input features
outperform LDA but not LR with the extra features introduced
in the present study, so far. Finally, the manual annotations re-
flected that phone deviance greatly depends on intraword posi-
tion. Phone position in words should then be taken into account
when introducing artificial errors in the pronunciation lexicon.
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